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course suit to underclothing and 
heavy shoes, but no socks, so I was 
compelled to walk to Dawson with
out socks.

"1 have lost all the time that I 
was kept at the pest house in ad
dition \o my clothes. It seems to me 
that the least they could have done 

n was t0 give me clothes as good as
WKn Was Recently Re*’,he oncs 1 wof* when the? took me
m,V 11 ° X Y there. If the city is able to pay the

l»as*d Makes a Kick ioun,-ilmm **>heav? =>*i«ies they
IU1MAI I »«» draw, certainly they should give a

man something decent to wear after 
destroying all his clothing.”

& ESTIMATES 
ARE SHORT

GAMBLERSPEST HOUSE
PATIENT

all directions river*^re overflowing KÆIIUÇT! 
and large areas of the mrth Uland IVlIlxJ | | 
are submerged Almost total dark
ness continuée, with stupendous dis-
trrs>.

%•

rhe perfect fit
RAIDEDtxclusfbe, and

• '■The Frne-fiun* fight for th# light-, 
weight championship tonight ta at
tract m* sporting men to Fork Rrte, 
Out netting ulfiflto » in favor
of Haas

The funeral of Principal tirant will 
be held Tuesday. The prate from one 
end of Canada to the other mourn* 
the death of one of the Drain»tea's 
most gifted vraa 

King Kdwsrd seat M.fifio personal 
-ub^mpiion ut the fued rained for 
Martinique suflerer* the t iar wired 
i<> President trato* expressing syai- 
f-athr with Prance 

Justice Morrison, who lately re
tired from the supreme court of New 
Kou'-dUnd to lead the

m
— ,

. ..... a-
e Reliable CI01

In Appropriations Made Seattle Games Disturbed 

by U. S. Congress for One Hour
Work1st Ave.

Like

n. jand Cuffs 
tlccKwear
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Steaoffers Are Coming.
The steamers Sybil at Hodtalinqua 

and Bailey and Zealandian at lower 
Leharge are loaded and will leave 
for Dawson just as soon as the big 
jam aboie Five Fingers breaks, fbl-

w Moore is the name of a lowiD* the lce doWD fro® ti«t point. 
« iu,n ! Word was received todav that there'"T rn,ZÏVvucM oMhe dtv at » heavy consignment of mail on 

jgjSteJlfiS-hbSS ASSîl.....— wh() ;the Sybil which expects to tie able

to leave in a day or two The 
cargo of the Sybil consists wholly of 
live stock.

N. C. end N. A. T. Co.’s Will 
Get Refunds From the 

Government.

New Furniture Installed and the 
Games Go Merrily on- Law 

and Order League,

H» Clothes Were Bunted and He 
Was Given Overalls in 

Exchange.

Demand That the

m
Nr

- Thom who i 
«trot* Friday

H(ieclal to the Daily Sugyet
Washington, May 12 -Among items ! Seattle, May 12 -Saturdar night 

included in estimates ot the dsflefe juaflw direct ms of Dr J r Thoms 
wry ut tiir* apfropriïîlBîw swiLft that row* ol thf Law Ktmtrvemrnt 
congress by the f.e-telary of the committee, 
treasury are the it-'.owing

: Sveeial to the Dei> wnSKA,
the

haveevents is driving New lethe pest house. He is the man
related exclusively in the helag the rate 

able tmptovemmt
» the sherilT* deputire 

Kof raided tour big gambling houses he-
armament boats and' other equip- low Ywtkir "Way. The attempted
ment for new revenue cutter now s„,urr wap «... large mc.rart a tail
building for the Pacific coast, $11.- uw aBd M| ^ ^ iU nblcrl In

h* s her ill* had leR, j»e premises, each
“ . hi use had resumed bus mean and hut

c, ui-i-i .hi- i little evidence of the retd was seen
vessel at St. Michael. Alaska, *«05; N h-milur* h w „
supplies furnished destitute Alaska ■ ' ”* '* ^

!-«rAi..i. l oLaiS —»"» » *»
bark wrecked in the service ot the 1'f'nrfca,w,t unconcern and security 
United States at St. Michael, *5,-SThr *"**•**” were little perturbed

’ over the raid

as was
Nugget some time ago, was suspect
ed of having smallpox. By direction 
of the health officer he was removed 
to thé pest house" where he remained 
until the latter part of last week.

The Dominion medical council MM
— ha*

eeeeeeeeegjgj endment that noprewiwes «wtd ha 
(•presented I* the vouaetl until after 
the act has been adopted by *H total
Mg «ata teeth.

:::: Are Out Again.
S'-celal to the Daily N ugget

, Chicago, May 12-The eight hun- 
Today he visited the Nugget office employees of the Morgan-

and registered a very strong kick at j Wright Company, rubber tire manu- 
the manner in Which he has been ' fæturers, who returned to work last

Monday, are out again, claiming the 
wage agreement was not carried out.

Dirt and .
3» Cheaply-

went Mug 
Hh*el*K'7__ _ ___

|pp|

|y of whom he

Transportation & Trading Co , 
follows — Damagh suvtslned 
steamer Mary Ann, with government»tel Métropole, Dam*

• ••••••••»•••«
Mny «hacha aggregating tlhh.ww,-

W# were
V Morgan Co, in pay meet of the w- 
toad distnbutton of profits reuniting 
from she lormatton 0* the V. », 
steel Corporal ton

The commit lea on appropriation» of 
the bouse of reptweentaiivw. at Wash 
mgtiiii decided to rapart a Mil for 
the relief „f aiitewa of the French 
West Indien and appropriais S2P.- 
mw. aa mcremto of IMtoww pm the

it oat today by the J.
He states that the rashtreated

which gave him the appearance of 
having the much-dreaded disease was 
the result of one day’s work in a 
laundry. He had been accustomed to 
outside work and the day previous to 
the one upon which he secured em
ployment in the laundry he had made 
a trip of 30 miles on the: creeks He 
worked in a cloud of steam all of the 
following day which brought the rash 
to his face. Thereupon he was taken 
to the pesthcuse.

“When I went to the pest house,’’ 
said he. “my clothes were all taken 
from me and burned. 1 had a good 
suit as well as good underclothing, 
all of which was burned. When 1 was

better veto», g
w*hto we**.
t|»ig flkifc’kifaw .a i |

serve, in anticipation of the move

Race Fight

y 17 From 8|«clal to the Daily Nugget
Beaumont, Tex., May 12— A fight 

between whites and blacks on a train 
near this place resulted in one negro 
being killed and several while* and 
negroes wounded

W*f* t ompMied to ■ 
mm iYa.il ,i»*M 
New kept m ««ft 
raw rear of laegl 
Alwtmd Uk tutor to 
•ml» the b,uh w
rq*M,(Ki«t ktnreq <

S. Y- T. Dock
000; Ronald C. Nichole, late receiver 
ol the land office at Peavey, Alaska, 
$1.382; Albert E. Roee, late regis
trar at Peavey, *1339; traveling ex
penses of judicial officers in Alaska, 
$6,248

Third Avenue. Opposite 
phone 10Z-C. Anti-Tax Meeting

f»pw4al to the Dally N unrut 
l.ondon May 13-Ten thousand 

pefipto took part in aa anti-corn,la*
demonstration at Hyde par* Knadaf

-mate mewawto:
Law Vi lated tppro.unaiely US,MW M «to 

hoy* are Mb through the effiti «trike 
The Delaware l.eckawena * Western 
tto h«* slopped storing toal, not a

1 Special to the Dally Nugget 
Chicago, May 12.—The west side 

saloon were raided Sunday night and 
ninety people arrested lor violation 
of the midnight music ordinance

a wraid tor ITHE ST. PIERRE DISASTER tofta i
the towagecarload having hew mM stow

Saturday Oflcirh of the rtrmpniiy
«to «

Miners Are Out MiUhtot ■ 
neither do the 
will give them 
qeiie

Wild scene* t 
mg of t he ton 
ham (W. V > Binder Twine 
ad to Meet rate adhere T 
rector* (tomato to tetore a*

tort want areleased the attendant gave 
pair of overalls and a jumper, both 
of which were too large

(tpeclol to the Dolly Nuggetme a withare completely ruined and uheltar-Special to (ha Daily Nugget *» 
Pittsburg, May 12.—Forty-five col

lieries in the 9th mining district of
Pennsylvania are tied up today. 20 - 
655 men having quit work.

«Wigtown, hut we 
ali lb» fight they

Ottawa, May ll.-Canada give* leas 
*5,000 to Martinique disaster rebel 
fund

PftotoMt Ittoh
•we nto ewaw

Cental
ilding

K 4.S

m-Also a
i’! Paria, May U —Severe! steamer*

are now at Ht Pierre with Arewrad
Washington. May 11. - Secretary ‘*>lro***n> «•< qulckliwa to . remete

Hay bra reel ted « telegram (rom - ,lbe "*«**•** ®* the
the United State* consul (into. vote“° duwlw- h » a

Lnltod Stale* «man* at tiuada )h<«,*»»d .efegeea have died tow* the
loupe, who went to Fort de France fearful stream of leva peered down
under instruction* of the govern- Mount lVlne riant from the smoking
ment He say* “Disaster t* tom- >*T* '• ««Mfle, and the «leech from
plete and city wiped rat, Consul corpee* is aq*|l, Ntt * drop of ^ ^ bf
pfentiss’ lamiiv is ,i«d Th, wetw H PrwereMe ashore Darkness w- L , ... ------- --
nor say* M .000 perished and MI,U0e‘^ ZÜTto ^ ”

■M

:: The Ladue 
l:;Quartz MillI

Without FoundationIDGEV.
Njwcial to the Dally Nugget.

London, May 11.—The Cunard peo
ple say there is no foundation for 
the report that the Morgan syndi
cate has bought that line

all mottoes rat to
..

ISlag «ter 1i- >
She ’r-' ffiMÉMüIS NOW

IN OPERATION. J I 

WWW

We have made a large + trial trip burst/he mid 
.. number of tests and are '. being dashed to piece*
; ; ready to make others. ^ ------ *-----

: His Balkron Burst
* | Special to the Daily Neggut.

• > Parts, May 12.-Sunday the balloon 
\ w^^h Senor Severe was making a

bis engineer

i s I
hovels at i HWMI jfetoÀ*

t# nn fi
are homeless and hungry ” The na-1 the horror

Thelions are sending warship* to re- from the village to leprwheer to the 
here the stricken people Lava era-'north of HI Pierre were rescued by 
Untie» to flow down the mountain a French ship
side on St Pierre accompanied by leys are oratirwaUy forming in rite 
terrific thunder and lightning Dearth nor theta part 
of provisions is being felt through- land Imi in 
out the island Numerous («mille* change

4 Try tU “) . Crevice* i» the »*«-Crow" at Sideboard 
Mssoluftion of Partnership.

* [ We have the best plant ’ j Notice is hereby given that the 
■ ‘ money will buy and truar- ■ • ptrlnerKy1P heretofore existing be-

I mil! and-also m the .. | fornia Market was vti«solved on the
-• » g-v^es ; ; loth day of May The said Peter

Assay Office ■ ■ I R*l,m "tit pay an debts of smd firm
; ; j and all sccounts due the said firm 

1-I-H-H-M-hH-M 1 | 1-1-11' I"H- { to he paid to either of the two
paftiea. The business wilt H coh- 

• ••••••••••••••••••• tfooed by Julius Rehm and R. S
» McMillan. el9
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Takes Shddenly III. KILLED ON DOMINION..Saturday evening during the jmr- 
mrmance to “The Otrl I I tot HeMad
Me." Harry Sedfoy, oae to the cast. * Froeafoi?nradmn
»*» take* suddenly nad vietently 111 *«ed » years, wee eerideetetiy sad
and the lea* set wan played without «astaatly k*ri«d wfci)» a» wwrk on
hue A physician was hastily mua» “...
wooed who first «eared the difficulty mBMf* *• 
was oee of poisraing from eating ,hl* *****>*&, he 
canned goods, hla symptom* being **♦ "W ***** 
such »» to warrant that belief Heir 1«sis wee «eg 
day Mr. Hedfoy was reeiisg more damp with stone 
easily and it is new believed Ms HI- the pente sheet 
•w was dee to a particular I » *«- Ml * distance of II 
Slav sled Mirions attack
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m :Frosts have ruined the prospect*to 
the fruit crop at St? Catharines,

The Neggire e*o«* to job prthtto, 
tas torlals in ths best that 
to Dawson.

»
ffl thewlag » » «to* sgfSdWWillI WMte S|«#Out.

to dtri 
1. MrikMg to tie éêm 

MM tohim on the head a 
; crashtag. him ' down, 
sad heck

to the1 The
Dawson Rugby Football Clek wril to tke employ to the t taies
hcM this evewisg at * o’cleck at the Mut. Leroe,

I esi,. stone. bp*

>ff’s Kidney Cure
HOUBORN CAFEB out of 10 people here 

need it. It’s 
sure.

toThe4 *• i» MU, Mitoittoii

UmI 11:10 a. m to JOO a» m.
.•-•--•(i: a. Me THE■ - ■ -
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wsfrisd InS:8# p.m
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held It to hoped tost all 
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Washington. May 12 -K L Hakwra I 
' to being sent earth by the American, 

geological survey to Cook Inlet with 
: » ftoty to map gpegrapbieaBy sad Mtowtor Tarte hw redeeei tie to# 

topqgraphkdlty ia a broad path the m the Yafcra 
country between Keaei peemeele sad : (or tw weeds.
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younger of the two children, and 
his share in the many murders com
mitted was never known. Kate, the 
daughter, was a young woman of 
considerable attractiveness, and .she 
acted as a lure to many of the un
wary victims.

The stories told and repeated of 
their crimes are many and awful, 
and, like all such sources of sensa
tional literature, have been drawn 
uppn frequently by imaginative writ
ers for exaggerated, thrilling tales 
Only last fall Kate Bender figured in
a mysterious murder. Another tithe The elephant ? Oh, he never crack-
last year a man sho had trouble i ed a smile.
with his wife claimed she was the
great and only Kate Bender, and his
assertion was given sortie credence.

These things were being talked ol 
one day in the presence of the writer 
when a mart, whose name, for obvi
ous reasons, is withheld, spoke up.

“I tell you,” he said, “if every
body knew those Benders as well as 
I did, there would be less of that 
kind of talk. That chap that has 
Kate Bender for a wife must be a 
spiritualist; and any one who has 
shaken hands with any of the rest of 
the family since I saw them last 
must have had an asbestos glove.

“Was I there ? Well, I guess I 
was, and it was as good a night’s 
work as ever I helped to do, not
withstanding that we are ever since 
amenable -to thé law: They were a 

j (bad lot, and no mistake. They took 
a good many innocent lives, but not 

will therefore be applied in crystal- so manT 18 Tories of them have
bed form Thus does modern com- since, sa* The PeoPle around Cher- 

,mpr _ , ,, , ryvale began to suspect something
• mon sens<; teP|ace must? tradi- wrong, but were stew w eet. So 

ttons of centuries slow were they that the Benders had
time .to learn that they 'were 
pected.
thought that their health was get
ting bad 1» that climate, and| 
eluded to move. They did not have 
a farewell -ball, nor have a party at 
the station to see them off. They 
just got into a wagon and pulled out 
like a suburban family going for a 
picnic. They passed through Inde
pendence, but did upt put up at the 
biggest hotel. It was a private pic
nic party, and they did not want a 
crowd mussing up their lunch.

“They camped six miles from Inde
pendence on the Verde (Iras river. A 
few of us heard of the picnic and, be
ing offended at not being invited, 
caught up with them there. Our 
welcome was not very hearty, but 
we "proceeded to enjoy ourselves. It 
was a nice night for a picnic, and the 
rushing river, as it tumbled into un
fathomed abysses, 
gestive music.
— Did you ever roll rocks into a 

bole a hundred feet deep and hear 
them splash in the deep, turbulent 
water helpw It’s great fun. That 
is what we did that night Some of 

were not heavy enough, 
and we weighted them When we 
got through there were a few 
rocks in the Verde Gras river, and 
the world was rid of as tough a 
quarter as ever sang the death 
song.” . ■.....

—L. T., in Anaconda Standard.
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MONDAI
He emptied his own revolver and ! licly announce their read 
his companion’s into the center of bribe any one who can »delïv«fï 
the hertl, cutting a breach in the j goods.” The assumption is Z 
front of 'the ' mass. Then throwing false. There is not and there # 
the inanimate- form of Davis over his ; has been anything-to support -ft"? 
shoulder, he awaited his opportunity the sooner any applicant for Wi 

As one of the leaders brushed by, ment position rids himself at*
Evans, with one movement, put the better his chances will be 
Body of Davis across the shoulders of The unfitness of both the^ÉË 
the steer, and mounted, also. Vainly cants needs no further demoneS 
the animal leaped, bucked and side- than their advertisements. iB 
jumped. With bis legs wrapped know, or should know, that this 
tightly around the body of his mount, of the civil service 
Evans drove his , spurs deep in, and stands open to all who nrr ■sjfSSN 
held himself and Davis in place. (■

The steer, wild with rage, agony Another point which should noth 
and fright, rapidly left the herd in overlooked is the smallness of <1 
the rear, and veering to the right in ; salary stipulated-fifteen to eight*!* forth until
a furious gallop, carried bis riders dollars a week, ft is less than coa.1 ment of loc
out of .danger. Tnen Evans rolled petent mechanics eafn, less than* mg discussio
off the back of his strange rescuer, : paid to young men in hundreds"* else
and a half-hour later, when his cow- j occupations of civil life Moreovi
boys turned the herd at the rim of advancement for clerks in govei 
the canon, and rode back to look for i ment service is slot#, increases 
the foreman and Davis, they found salary are small, and tenure of offh 
them, both unconscious. The weary at the best, is precarious, 
steer, With his sides covered with

,k- appalling nature of the disaster. 
It is almost impossible to compre
hend the tragedy in its full meaning

;e Nu; field clear. This, time he was surer 
of_ liis ground. He deftly took the 
head of the pin, drew it out, and 
then swiftly jabbed i it—there Is ho 
other, word for it—into the woman's 
back. Scream ? Oh, yes. She jumped 
about three feet, too, and as* she 
came down she whirled around to see 
what had struck her. When she saw 
that elephant she jumped another 
three féet. I have seen the Midway 
very lively at times, but I don't 
think I ever saw anything any fun
nier than that.

01$HO. I*.

Taper)'
the reason that eomlemporaneous 

wry furnishes nothing upon which 
to base a comparison Forty thous
and souls without warning or notice 
hurled into eternity—the human mind 

38 refuses almost to grasp a catastro-
............ Hq phe of such stupendous proportions.

carrier in city ta ® 00 Truly, the wonders of providence are 
* as

Her
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bycïrrlér in Vtij Vh edVence
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Hh When a P
another to
efisS, she dc 
impress up< 

g| reality of th 
bring your 
“Come and 
they will c 
rocking chai 
the sala, an<

1 i

exa
worked out in a,mysterious manner.

to enter.
The -Transvaal peace negotiations 

are being carried forward in such a 
satisfactory mannet that a date tit 
the near future has been named upon 
which all hostilities are presumed to 
cease It appears certain now that 
the one small cloud which threatened 
to look darkly upon the King’s 
onation festivities will be removed.

Notwithstanding the fact 
there are people in Dawson who still 
maintain that the mines are worked 
out, it is no unusual event for a 
claim to sell for Î25.00Q or $30,000. 
In such a case money speaks, with 
unanswerable eloquence

NOTICE.
à newspaper offers its advertte- 

M at a nominal figure. It le s 
U admission ol “no circulation. 
XOND1K.E NUGGET asks a good 

Mid in justification 
to 1U advertisers a 

n five times that of any 
between Juneau

, Caught in a Stampede.
Two years ago, when the cowboys 

ol northeastern Arizona came to
gether to find ebt who was the “best 
man” in various ways, James Evans 
won the steer-tying championship by 
roping, throwing and tying a vicious 
steer in twenty-four seconds. But in 
a recent round-up the champion did 
a more remarkable thing, by which, 
says the Kansas City Star, he saved 
his own and another s man life.

While he and some companions 
were camping for the night on a high 
table-land, which ended a few miles

This “rock
■ form of exer 
* era tic Port
■ sionally dan 
| down the pi:

Anything el! 
proper, not 
possess a rc 
cular limbs 
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(world 
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the better it 
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h secret.
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cor-
LETTERS

Packages can be sent to the
No; a young man of brains

blood, lay exhausted a short dis- gumption had better be sawing wfl1 
tance away 'or pounding sand into rat-holes tbj

The outfit ordered a medal for | wasting his time trying to get ~ 
Evans, and the steer has been pen- i petty government job through “ 
sioned for life on the best alfalfa in He may have to wear a colored s 
the valley. instead of a white one, but he

be farther ahead at the end of 
years. Besides, he

Two advertisements which lately what is worth 
appeared in a Washington paper are his manhood, 
worth a- little thought on the part 
or young men. They read as follows:

“Will give $100 to any one who 
wilt secure me a government place 
paying $60 to $76 per month. Have 
strong indorsements"" Address — ”

“Will pay $200 for influence which 
will secure me a clerical position un
der the government. Address ----- ”

by our carriers on the following 
* Every Tuesday and Friday to 
de. Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion,

that

'AY, MAY 12, 1902. pu
.... away in an abrupt drop of two hun

dred feet, a storm swept through the 
mountains. Made nervous by the 
lightning, the herd of fifteen hundred 
cattle stampeded -fit the direction of 
the precipice. Evans and his men 
mounted hurriedly, -and circling to 
the front of the maddened cattle, 
tried with-

ward. A Government Job. can presi 
more than mom

■SKMilSRBi
pay a reward ol $50 lor in- 

i that will lead to the arrest 
fiction of any one stealing 
the Daily or Semi-We ' * 
om business houses or 
fences, where same have

s
Queen Alexandra has declined to 

allow liquid ointment to be poured 
on her head at the coronation, and it A story is told of a Boston la wye 

whose quick with never deserted him 
either in courtroom or elsewhere.

One day a client entered his office 
and throwing back his coat, saV 
Irritably :

“Why, your office, sir, is as hotS
an oven !’’
° “Why shouldn’t it be !” was 
calm response. “It’s here that
make my bread.”

Job Printing at Nugget office.

■*-»-■» tTTTTlTTTTElUklktHM»!»»»
... ESTABLISHED It*!,..

: and revolver shots
to turn them. back. _____.-

In the dense blackness of the night 
Evans’s horse missed his footing and 
went down in a heap, one leg in a 
gopher-hole. The horse of a cowboy 
named Davis, running close behind, ' Here are two persons so sure that 
stumbled over Evan's horse, and the way to get a government job is 
Davis, too, came to earth and lay is to grease the palm 
still, unconscious.

Kilty yards away came the herd, 
and a short flash of lightning showed 
Evans the situation. The swiftly 
moving sea of cattle reached one hun
dred yards each way Unable to 
arouse Davis, and never thinking of 
leaving his disabled cam rade, Evans 
took the only chance of saving both.

ass

R11S-
Like wise people, theyWhen the garbage piles that have 

been accumulating on the ice during 
the winter pass entirely beyond view, 
Dawson will breathe a sigh of pro
nounced relief. Since warm weather 
set in, they have been extremely 
offensive.

•;. con-

MENÏS THIS WEEK. of some con
gressman or senator that they pub-

im—“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 
-Burlesque and Vaude-

iÆ. '■tie i ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
Standard Cl*ars aid Tobacco, Wholesale aid Retail At Right Prices.

_______ BANK BUILDING> King Street, j
CdWKWdl—«CMlC

- Nothing.
veltor in the Bolivian Andes 

says that at one time, while his cart 
was making its progress through

ÜEXIT WINTER.
6 broke in front <>i Dawson -r PIN Preel SeiM Seld wEesy Time.

*’ , passes and over dizzy heights, he had
if the Yukon s summer a cbance to learn how two taclturn
iter has relaxed its last persons may show their satisfaction 
be country, and for sev- at meeting in other than the conven

tional way -
It was midday, and under the glar

ing vertical sup drowsiness had in
vaded us

*******************
%AWSA

m

$80 Mto to come warmth and 
rill prevail where frost and 
so long held sway. The $80 M.We slept until we were 

awaktaied by the approach of the 
mail cart coming in the opposite di
rection, the first civilized vehicle we 

Both drivers

CURRENCY. CURRENCY.
in front of Dawson 

of many important ha<J
here made sug-

DOME CIGARSencountered.
the hour of awak- gtopped and Raze<1

other, long, in silence 
They were evidently pleased to 

meet, but had nothing whatever to 
say. At last one inquired :

“What news ?”
“Nothing,” replied the other. 
“What did he say ?” asked the 

i!£,st. doubtless continuing 
sation a fortnight old

“Nothingfr ..q
“Good !” and they drove on

It r at each other
the tong slumber of win

ters in the period of great- 
’ in every tine of industry 

more days the wel-
the rocks

of steamboat whistles
on the river and quick 

with the outside

more

a eonver-

$1,888.88 5S1 once more be established. 
f is again abroad in the 
its stimulating influence is 

■ among all classes and con-
! The elephant’s Utile Joke.

The “Midway” at the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition in Bulalo wad de
signed especially to furnish 
ment, and no doubt fulfilled its pur
pose admirably. It was not design, 
however, but accident which 
sponsible for a funny incident wit
nessed by some visitors from New 
York, one of whom tells the story in 
the Sun

Whet He Left.
In a little New England village 

lived a lawyer famous for drawing 
* wills, in which branch of the business

winter in a healthier condition, he had long enjoyed a monopoly of
with prospects tor business the business of the county, 

liter than ever before. Confidence 0,1 the Ut‘ath ol a certain respected 
be future of the ci tv and in the 'IUzen t*lere was much speculation....ays-ri&sTt r,
ixistenee is more strongly «stab- the facts. He hunted up the lawyer 
A than ever as is witnessed by and said, rather bluntly : Wv were loitering past the animal
«Poirot of building now in pre- “I «“PPose you ^nqke Blank’s will?” *bow’ whcn 1 noticed a queer sort of

“Yes.” * Ch»ir in front of the place It was
The sound o. hammer and saw ..Then you pmbably know bow much of wood, heavy, and square, and re-

Would you mind telUng »ark«biy wide, and the seat was less 
than a foot high.

While we were wondering wha^it 
was for, a baby elephant came out of 
the menagerie building, and when It 
reached the chair, sat down in it. 
The “barker” also came along and 

more or t>e8an h,s efforts to draw -» crowd.
Just in front of the chair stood a 

group of » people discussing the ques
tion of where to go next. One| 
man was only a foot or two from 
they elephant, hut all of them

prove that this is not a genuine Long Filler Havana Cigar.

*Beginning Monday, May 12f we wilt offer to the trade only 
in case lots containing 2,500 each

arause-

was re-

FREE I

1 Box Horseshoe Tobacco, 1 Box Seal N. CTobacco,
1 Box Bull Durham Tobacco^ 500 Vanity Fair Cigarettes, 

500 Turkish Cigarettes. - •»„,

This Cigar has been duly registered and any person or persons imitating this brand or 
part thereof will be prosecuted.

residence and business pur- 
ke are in côlirse of erection, 
time shack has almost com-

■•ssr..

1 year of our Lord 1902 finds darkly, or sometimes openly assert, 
of Dawson entirely freed that it is connected with some mem- 

swaddling clothes, and giv- *>« °r scion of the Bender Umily. 
istakabte evidence of having Thls ,lotorious l<wn>‘y lived about 30 

a m.ri.,,1 nf yeAr8 Cherry vale, about 30
1 P<"0d °f 6r°Wtb “d miles below indepcuience, Kan , and 

consisted of « father, mother, son 
■ - The son was the

“Not at all,” 
yer, deliberately 
thing he had.”

answered the law- 
“He left every-

seno;Townsend &, Rose.
FIRST AVENUE.
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7SPHPiniiiPHMwipe
standing with their backs to the 
chair, and were quite unconscious ol 
any one or anything near them

The elephant seemed to decide on 
investigating the group. The woman 
had her belt pinned down in the 
back with a large-headed pin that 
gleamed temptingly in young Mr. 
Elephant’s eyes He stretched 
his trunk and began fumbling with 
the pin.

The woman felt something and 
put her hand around to see that her 
belt was in place Before her hand 
got there the trunk was gone, she 
satisfied herself that her clothing 
was secure,,' and then brought her 
hand back to the front again Up 
went the trunk for a second attempt. 
The woman was so occupied in the 
discussion that she was probably 
only half-conscious of being touched, 
fqr she did not turn around even 
then. She merely put her hand back 
on another reassuring expedition, 
which again missed the exploring 
trunk.

Once again the elephant found the

v
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Adjoining No 38 Hillside. 1 . 3rd 
tier hebch. 1 ; 5th tier, 2 

Adjoining No. 37 : 2nd tier bench, 
l ; 12th tier, 1

Adjoining No 38; 6ih tier bench, 
1, 7th tier, 4

Adjoining No 3» .6th tier bench, 
1. 7Ut tier, l

Adjoining No 41 Hillside, 4 ; 9th
tier bench, L , .--------

Adjoining No 4S,lhijside, 7. in
cluding two Indies, Anniri Holden nnd 
May Delaney

Adjoining No 43 Hillside! 1 , 2nd
tier bench. I

Adjoining No 44 Hillside, 3 ; 2nd 
tier bench, l. ~

ÜR*. 41: 2nd tier bench,

1*r
ipm6 their readiness 

who can “deliver < 
assumption is *h0 

is not and there Rn 
hlng to support tt, J 
f applicant for gmJ 
rids himself ol 

sees will be. Æ 
is of both thesjli 

further deraon^H 
idvertisements. TH 
Id Know, that thé® 
I service exam^S 
to all who are wort

customs III Porto RicoRES" °FPEDE B, B. B„ B. of
On Tap at the PIOPorto Rican lady wishes en looked back with longing eyes at 

for a friendly the homelike, comfortable old house
When a

to come over HU .
shc doesnot say, in order to among the palm*. Lolita, who 

her friend the infer- adored everything American, was -----------«-------------------------—.

—-—

• • SALOO»(

Wines, liquors end tig
FIRST Ate , COR. QUEEN n.

Less Than 100 Claims 
Are Staked

depress upon Mi , __
ffl„my of the invitation, “Come and never allowed to speak te the soldi- 
King your sewing.” She says, ets, but she often sent a servant out 
“Come and rock.” That means that from the kitchen with fruit or dain- 
they wl|| occupy Vienna bent-wood ties, for which the big fellows would 
rocking chairs on the balcony or in be as grateful as children; and they 
the sala and rock violently back and never failed to salute her i« passing, 
forth until noon, to the accompani- to her unbounded delight 
ment of local gossip and bousekeep- One day, early in August, a strang
le discussion, and absolutely nothing er officer, in the uniform of the ar-
efse ------~....—. : — : tillery. came walking up the patrn-

This “rocking” is the most violent lined slope to the front steps of the 
form of exercise taken by the aristo- Rodriguez house, leading a magnifi
era tic Portorriquenas, except occa- cent black horse which Was dead 
sionally dancing, or /falking up and lame He asked permission of Don
down the plazas on concert evenings Rafael to leave the animal in his
Anything i ll- would be as highly im- stable for a day or two, until it was 
proper, not to say vulgar, as to well enough to be sent for from San
possess a rosy complexion and mus- Juan

[cuter limbs. * ,
When Lolita Rodriguez y Hernandez.

(returned to the family plantation 
hear the capital after a year's visit 
in New England, with a straightened 
[back, broadened shoulders, and a 
[tinge of color showing through the 
clear olive of her cheeks, and showed 
an inclination to climb mango-trees 
and ride plantation ponies, the shock 
to the feelings of the Rbnora Rodrig
uez, her mother, eventually. reduced 
that dignified lady to tears :

This was all due to the fact that

Sweller’n->

Everit which should not | 
the smallness of t| 

ted—fifteen to eighty 
ft is less than cot 

tes eafn, less than 
tfifin in hundreds 1 
civil life, Moreovt 

for clerks in go vet 
is sloW, increases 

ill, and tenure of offij 
! precarious.

„ man of brains « 
better be sawing w<* 
ind into rat-holes thi 
time trying to get 
înt job through “pug 
° wear a colored si# 
white one, but he W 
ad at the end of fc 
es, he

ZW\Av>SZWW~STotal Number of Applications Re

ceived on Milne Concession 
Amounts to 195.

—' 1

r
The New 
Monte Carlo

wiwee. HI!Adjoining No «6 : 2nd tier bench.

Adjoining No 47 • Hillside, 3 ; 2nd 
tier bench, 1

Adjoining No 48 Hillside. • ; | L 
2nd tier bench, i.

Adjoining No 4» Hillside, 3 ; tad 
tier bench, t 3rd tier. 1 . ith tier, 
l ; Sth tier, 1

Adjoining No 59 , Hillside, 4 , 2nd
tier bench, 1

Adjoining No 51 Hillside, 3 ; end
tier bench, 1.

Adjoining No 53 2nd tier bench. I
l pon Henry gulch there were hat 

»ery few claims that had reverted to | 
the crown and as such became the 
property of Milne when hi* t-owa- 
sioa was granted, but these were in 
treat demand by the stamped*** The 
upper half of creek claim N< # baa 
It locations, among them being F- 
tJ Crtap, the popular young barris
ter The lower half of No 7 ha* Id 
location* and the upper half the samr 
number W M McKay is on the 
lower half The lower half of No 8 
has 4 locations the upper half, 8. g~ 
No. Id has bull There are hut two ■»* 
hillsides on Henry gulch that 
relocated The upper half, right lim
it,' opposite Nc 4 ha* t locations 
add the tower half adjoining the same 
number

But very little litigation has so 
far arisen out of the stampede and It 
ia thought that in nn-«t instance* 
where twi or more hair staked the 
same ground their dittweneeu will be 
settled between 1 hem selves without 
the costly experiment of a protest.

leteHgWe Announcement.

i.
Fl

» •«'»•«» * MU, Pesa*

FM Add.
Today is the last day the stam- 

peders to the Milne concession on 
May 1 will have an opportunity ol 
recording, this being the eleventh 
day from that date, the last allowed 
by the regulations in which to make 
application to record

■
“It Is only a slight strain, 1 

said the officer, through 
Lolita as interpreter, “and a little 
rest and rubbing are all that are 
needed; but I am afraid I should ruin 
him permanently if I tried to get 
him in over these roads.”

Ddn Rafael assented cordially, and 
promised (hat the horse should be 
thoroughly rubbed and cared for, de
clining with graceful but emphatic 
courtesy the offlccT's hesflating oiler 
of payment. Jaime, who understood 
all about horses, or at least ponies, 
led the beautiful animal to the sta- 
bles and gave orders to the negroes 
to attend to him; and the officer, af-

DAWSON
CHEAPER THA

PROMT STRltT, Opp, i AC fiw*

think,” Anything
staked on the 1st and not recorded 
today will have to be restaked again. 
The stampede was not

:

near so m* 
tensive as it was thought It would 
be agd,, not half the claims that were 
°P*n to .relocation were staked, and 

o( the virgin gr<und was legat
ed. The throwing open of the con
cession made 299 claims, approxi
mately, available tor relocation, but 
by actual count there were but 96 
taken up. Upon that number, how
ever, there were 198 application* re
ceived.

can presi 
h more than mom ! —*

aid of a Boston lawyr, 
ith never deserted bint, 
room or elsewhere, 
lient entered his office; 

back his cost, saw'

none

soon after the close of hostilities 
with Spain, and white the island was 
occupied by the American army, a

u cavalry captain and bis wife had been ter partaking of a light refreshment,
! 1. S **ere ® quartered in the Rodriguez house, trotted away on one of the planta- 

™ Mrs Mandell had taken a strong 
fancy to the lively, bright Lolita,

■then about fourteen years of age, and 
returning to her home in the 

Berkshire hills in the early summer 
[had persuaded Don Rafael Rodriguez 
ito allow his daughter to accompany 
her for a visit and a look at the 
world

office, sir, is as hoi
an average of a trifle over 

two to each claim a great maay 
claims were staked but once, while 
one has no less than 12 recorded 
against it and two others 19 
For the purpose of designating the 
location of claims adjoining the An
derson concession the latter was di
vided into imaginary claim* 289 feet 
in length and numbering from 1 to 
52, the staking in some instances 
extending back in the hills, notably 
opposite No. 33, a* far back as the 
t*th tier of benches, a full mile back 
from the creek lacking only the width 
of two bench claims The only claims 
covered by the Milne coacesehw were 
the hillsidtis and benches adjoining 
the hydraulic reserve referred to and 
the creeks and hillsides of Henry 
gulch, which enters Hunker at Nov 
20 A glance over the records today 
shows that either a hillside or 
more benches

2Jmrnm
E a

da’t it be?” was tk

tion ponies 
“Uouldst thou not just love to 

Lolita- said to Jairhe, 
with sparkling eyes, as she stood 
stroking the horse’s sleek neck while 
a groom bathed fhe injured leg.
“No,” said Jaime; “he's too big 

and quapo” (full-bodied). “1 
couldn’t hold on ”

,TI think 1 could,” said Lolita. “Î 
used to ride a horse almost a* big in 
Massachusetts.”

I

Japan Aat Nugget office. ride him ?”

E
■PE:;-?L COMPANY i Carry lag u 8- Mi

M Rtlfet Prices.
ILDING, King Street,
fa—ccffidiaaaffiffiad i The shrewd old planter was lar- 

^Süghted enough to realise that the 
^■•azy old methods would soon follow 

■the troops of Spain back to their 
^■fatherland forever, and thaW the 
^■sooner the younger generation of his 
^■beloved island became Americanized, 

■the better it would be.
I Consequently he was delighted to 
■lave this opportunity for Lolita’s 
■advancement,, but he had hard work 
Bo overcome the scfuples of his wife 
■Never allowing her hospitality to 
■lapse for a single instant, she yet 
looked rather askance at the stal- 
■vart, ruddy American woman, who 
Bould actually cook, and had once, in 

emergency, saddled her own horse! 
■ Don Rafael himself, in his soul, 
■oulil have preferred it had the 
^ggjjiùice fallen on Jaime, his son; but 

rime rather sided with his mother 
her prejudices, gnd pretended to 

spise Captain Mandell’s athletic 
ild, although envying him mightily 
secret.

[ | Steamer Every***** “Oh, thou—thou -couldst-ride an 
elephant, 1 supposer” sniffed Jaime.
“Well, 1 have !” retorted Lolita.

menagerie last spring,” 
whereat Jaime retired in disgust.

A peon brought the pony hack the 
next day, and later t he horse was 
presented by the officer to Lolita

;
—■■■"-IDM. ” In a ::'

' F
SnAn American woman who under

jtUmi* Italia*, but turn not learmui S»- s m.WEHCVw

.Eto ■pmaetiml HegRÜ; 
had at a hotel m FIowkt a* expert. 
MM* which she relate* with glee.

She bad ended that s ■ arriagu 
might be ready for her at a « trial* 
hour She waited t# the parlor for 
it to be asaouaced. and when the 
time bed pawed she made complétai

one or
were staked opposite 

almost every number, several <H the 
benches taken up being aa tar back as 
the tenth tier it may be of interest 
to many to know what claims 
staked in the mad rush of May 1 
and the number of location* filed in 
each instance, and the following
transcript taken fnpn the raconta “Ret. tuadam. I seed up a beg' 
UrilJ show the et test and diversity of when vos and the other — fifim

■ÉÉ titling, tea minutes ago. sad corn.

Editorial Difficulties.
The troubles of an editor are 

many B-sides the difficulties inher
ent in making up his paper satielac- 
toriiy, be often has to live up to a 
reputation for limitless knowledge 
hor many people he is an oracle, and 
the column headed “Notes 
Queries, or something similar, « 
his mouthpiece. A Philadelphia pap
er received a communication bearing 
pertinently on this matter 
as follows ;

Ticket Office ■ ti? Fir*

mmmm
is

were

that her raquent had net ra*

Fxarded
and Befington

Routt

■the locations
Adjt tung No 1 ; 2nd tier

» , 6lh Mdr, 1.
“Dear Editor,-Witl you kindly im, So 2 4tar beneh,

form me by return mail what number 1 ' 3rd Uer 1 4th ,ier- 1
of seeds are contained in a seventy- Adi0'”*** Mo $1 3ad tier 
three-to-seventy-five pound pumpkin, 
a» 1 wish to settle an argument *'’

f
It ran

age,” said the clerk
“A boy s*)d something m the 

dwwny.” said the lady, doebltally, 
“hot aa he spoke (a a language 
knew* te me. and did not 
be nddraeetag me, I paid no attae- 
twe to htas ‘

The bey, being summoned, g—* 
with brow, reproachful eye at the

l I I
Lolita sailed away one day aboard 

huge white transport, crowded 
ith returning soldiers. The pro- 

tmonths’ visit lengthened 
a year and more before she re- 

■■urned, as has been already related, 
«3s a sUte of scandalous physical to- 
^^■ustne.ss and with unheard-of notions 
^■n Iter head.

■ Don Rafael pulled, a long face in his 

s presence, in deference

1 to
wed two Adjoining No 4 : 2nd tier 

8 , 4th tier, 1 
Adjoining No. 5 

l . 3rd tier, l 
Adjoining N« 6 ; 2nd "tier bench.

trade only M. F. BENTON, 103 Fionow BffiWffiHi to A Western parallel to this request 
lies in an unhappy experience oi 
editor who

2nd tieran
one morniag received two 

letters from subscribers. The first, 
an anxious father, wrote fr> find out 
the best way to bring up hu twin 
babies in health and happiness, while 
the other, a farmer, wanted to know 
the quickest method of getting tid of 
grasshoppers

The editor hesitated;- then out of > 
the futaess or his knowkdree. h. Aitatatag No tl Snd tira 
wrote two letters in reply. Bet ta 1 
the haste at business be put. the lel-

the wrong ynvelopes. i
The next morning the fathM at the 

twin* received this 
swer
“fever them carefully with 

tod set lire to it Alter jumping in 
me flame* a few moments the little 
P*»4* will be speedily done lor.“

And tbe 
wah

........... ..............................lady.
"tart I■■■(■■■■■•«iMPM»'’ hd'dtaki.

plaintively l bow my head aadm, N»». gm*„ -iihdam, gUaClTlC
1

Adjoining No 7 Hillside, 1 , g*d 
tier bench. 1

Adjoining No le ; 2nd tier bench.
to hp i"

«lings, but went about by himself, 
ubbiqg his hands and chuckling joy- 
usly behind his white imperial.
; “Now if thou

tt'dw». crWgs c'ridge,tcco,
irettcs, N»." *eâ made my depart "
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Monday «raètag and yew. 
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tag torrent u now a ptarid rtream, 

Workmen on the toil bnd#e bave
Mta injured ptat the job

and3.
Adjoining No 11. itad tier

wouidst only become 
hewaid to Jaime in pri- 

■*te. "and induce the other 
■ea to do the same—ah, what 
Be should be in time f"
I But

ng this brand or K toad ike river tailyoung 
a race

m. HStatw's opinions coincided 
Mmith lhe s*”or*'* m regard to Loll 
,■■* s metamorphosis. Having risen 

niter than usual 
«covered her

Copper RiverAdjoining No. U 2nd t . r Nath.
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Adjoining n„ ,17 2nd tw baMh/
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one too filing, he 
on the back veranda 

a pair of light Indian clubs 
jr”' h*d br«*Sht from the

»tod rr and wes h"d|7 pre*
4father from
sT. • ,ot * doctor diagnose 
« sister s mental state. And when 
J ta“?wno, the early meal, she ate 

and a piece ol chicken — 
ate meat—and drank a glass

n !’ rr* 01 thf eurtomary 
P at chocolate or strong Mack
r an the Ubjr “d lay down

I*0® Rtiae! only 1 
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straw 2. and are now
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■■■■tar tbe purpose of «era 
tag the water from the «ml*
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away hp the Mgb water
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PRPÎ“sliP.ol! at threc o'clock!’* re-., was her purse containing $i40f) 
returned the minister, scandalized cash. The satchel was tost trail 
“Pray, sir, may I ask what depart- stage in which Mrs. Morrison « 
ment you belong to riding some place between! 10^

“Certainly,” said the other. “I below on Dominion. On disewAj 
come every Saturday to wind the her loss she got out 
clocks ” h , back over the distance but j

I thing of the satchel The lost! ! 
consisted of ten $100 bills, fl I 

Thursday Mrs. Mary Morrison of hills, the remaining $200 leg 
this city while en route to lower *ens an(* twenties.
Dominion to pay off a gang of men has b®fn reP°rted to|

... * 6 police and no effort will be sÜ
on her mining claim, had the misfor- in the search for the lost satchel 
tube to lose a hand satchel in which its contents.

§g. | of even the most gentle and dqpiestic 
jaguar. The twin lionesses! notwith
standing their timidity and the fact 
that they have never been moved be
fore, were as good and obedient as

tht Chutes zoo made with a roof sloping upward 
from hick, to front, and the bars do 
not begin at the very top of the ?age 
hut g foot or two down frem the

that

' s
rw
fe\ - • ■■■.. *

lions and fierce

The consequence isceiling.
there is at the top and front of each 
cage a little acute angle, wheiffc a 
monkey or a leopard or any other 
beast that lives by climbing may 
hide. A Ad when she landed on the 
floor she sprang for this place of re
fuge, and touched the bars only once 
as she tucked herself away." From the 
ground one would have said that the 
cage was empty, so closéty Rad she 
compressed herself. They tried to 
reach her with the iron, and could

ever.
The cages were all empty, all ex

cept those of young Nero and the 
grizzly bear, who were saved for an
other moving, and the beasts were 
carried into the street. There was a 
joyous time for the children of the 
Park Panhandle region when this free 
show was trundled past on go-carts 
and up to a street car of the Ellis 
street line. The street-car company 
had let them a special construction 

this the beasts were loaded,

The first on the list was Juno, the 
old dowager lioness, and here the 
spectators witnessed an exhibition of 
leonine depravity in striking contrast 
to the go< d breeding displayed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Nero, Sr. When the 
cage was brought up to the entrance, 
she growled and slunk into the cor-' 
ner, lowering her great head to the 
floor and thrusting out her long, 
ropy tail In a straight line. When the
doors were opened she slunk back a H useless comer on hif
still more, and made remarks that tried to persuade fier to
would not bear translation from CHmp ^ ' by throwing meat ■
lionese into English. Hers was the the floor -„d she refuscd to bait. And
attitude of the old woman, who is flna|}v th had to saw a bole in ^he
having her house torn down about Q, thp cagp and operate with a
her ears, and like the old woman she two-pronged spear before she
did not propose to stand it. So she d ain witb a display of tem-

None of these, but only three baby lay back in the comer of her cage that outdeviled the devils. Then 
puma lions, with little bodies no big- and sulked And forthwith the iron, she sulkpd and then tbp rope was 
ger than those of a well-developed the great revivifier of sulky lionesses, brought int0 play again. she madp 
tomcat, but with spirits as big as a egtti out from under the cage and m shjftlnR den shakc with her wild 
house and lot. This shows what per- through the bars and prodded her ragp aa they drpw her in and dapped 

. sistence can accomplish in a good thrice on her great, lean ribs. She dowfl <hp door 
eause. whirled like the wind and took the Next were the pumas-the three

Thus it happened : They were mov- iron between her jaws and chewed it babicg A$ , bave said_ they were 
ing the menagerie at the Chutes and as a dog gnaws a bone. The keepers about „ M a very ,arge Maltese

' the brute Population was vastly agi- smiled calmly and let her chew When cat b a uttle larger, bSTnot
tated over it. It came at the end of she began to damage her teeth the mu(h They are at any rate consid. 
a disturbed and nerve-racking week iron was torn away, she following erablv smaller than the wildcat of 
around the menagerie Many things and worrying it until it passed commeA.p They have not had their 
had been doing, and most of them through the ban*. Then did Juno lose pypg opened and pr<jmoted to 
were things that had no reason and her temper and go to the bad com- ^ meat-eatmg stage so very tong ; 
were full of dreadful portent, ©real ptetely. She flew at the'bars, she thp1rttmp ot life ia tbat presented 
thuds of falling bodies could be heard clung to them with her great paws, jn buman inlants by the flrst reader 
outside ; mysterious hammerings and j and tore at them impotently with Tbey stm have their baby prettiness 
shouting that ceased not, day or | her big, sheath-knife claws They &nd roundness and awkward grace 
night. There was no quiet and no poked her from the bars in one place, arp a beautiful golden brown
privacy. Sleep was impossible, for ' and she leaped up. and repeated the tbat shows light in front when they
when the curious, peanut-throwing, performance in another, all the time gjt y tQ watch visitors. "Their
disturbing crowd was not in, other uttering heart-daunting growls. And chpeks arp b|ack and their noses 
and even noisier people were The In the end she dropped to the floor whitp as though thpy had been in 
skylights of the zoo had been taken weak with passion, and crawled into thp crpam jn arid thpir eyes are 
ofi, letting the cold sir in, and that a corner and sulked. Not even the ,jke tbp purpst moky topa,_ polished 
was a thing that had not happened most energetic prodding of the aveng- jnU) a lobe And beneath this fair 
there in the memory of the oldest in- ing rod could stir her So deeming pïterjor jg the wlldpst soul tbat 0od
habitant. The residents took it in her ripe and ready, the keepers sent feypr madp „ ig something to know
various ways. Wallace, the loudest- for the rope. It was noosed and that tbpsp beasts come ,rom North
mouthed, if not exactly the largest passed flrst through the ventilation- Amerlca It * a matter ,, pride to 
and handsomest lion in the world, hole in the back cf the movable den, thjnk lfaat tbjs continpnt can do the 
would He back at intervals and com- then through the two open doors fit- 
plain. The others would take it up ting into one another and thence In- 
and talk it over in every manner of to Juno’s cell. The noose 
voice from the basso rumble of old 
Nero, the patriarch lion, to the 
snarling yelp Of Gentle Willie, the 
striped hyena.

zoo .there is a 
that could crush your skull 

blow of his good right paw ; 
s a spotted lady leopard that 

mild be a cyclone in a fight ; there 
: an elephant of meek and peaceful 
ays when things run smooth, but 
pable of terrible things when things 
wrong. There is a panther with 

bad reputation and a drove of 
mas with bad breaths. Which of 
ise do you suppose put the mach 
;ry of the Chutes out of business, 

...r. twenty stalwart employes curs
ing and fuming and working and per 
suading for a good two hours, and in 
the end beat the whole working force 
of the zoo to a standstill ?

Lost $1,400 in Cash.
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In Betwe 
. Claircar ; on

and so away for the first animal 
trolley party in history!" They be
haved admirably on the journey, al
beit most of them were aslittto ner-: 

Only old Nero, experienced The Wuk Commencing
1upon

Harkins & Barbour’s
Gold Con 

ed a décisif 
which set 
ward Conn 
claim betw 
adjoining t 
Bonanza. 
John W. L 
and Robert 

: nell, E. V- 
the findings 
being as to 

“The pla 
hill claim 
right limit

vous.
traveler that he is,* yawned and look
ed bored and and tried to get seme Auditorium; sleep.

The llamas and -..Princess walked, 
Princess leading. It is on record 
that Princess covered herself with 
humiliation by invading a salocn and 
stealing the free lunch, and that the 
llamas felt their company most keen
ly after that. Behind them, in a 
leash, were, led the deer. At the new 
Chutes the unloading was a rapid 

The animals that were the
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! Orpheum 
Theatre
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Night May I

U BELLE PARISIAN jprocess.
most stubborn about getting into the 
cages were easiest to get out into 
the comparative freedom of the lar
ger dens. When they were not will
ing, a bar thrust through the rear 
openings worked wonders.

26th, 1898, 
j The defend! 
f he claimed 
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position in 
his origine 
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5 Popalar Prices. O encrai Entrance 
Through Rece*All but the baby pumas. And there 

is the' point of this tale. The baby 
pumas absolutely refused to be un
loaded.

ÏK
No, sir, they said to the 

keepers, you bunkoed us once and 
you won’t do it again. You got us 
out of our nice warm den and took

8$;
SUMMER

TIME TABLE THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
*9

us on a horrid cold ride and be darn
ed to you. And they refused to 
budge. The dens of the new Chutes 
are high from the ground. The un
loading cage had to be held up on the 
shoulders of workmen while the un-

ÇARXBOD.  ................................ Ml’*,
7 BELOW U DOMINION.......... 9:30 a. m,

Sunday Service
GRAND FORKS............ 9 a. ih. and 8 p, m.

For Rate» on Shipment ot Gold Dn«t see Office.

all STAOES LEAVE OFFICE N. O. CO. BUILDING.

Week Dey Service 
GOLD RCN via. Carmack's and

Dome — .>................ . 9 a. m.
GRAND FORKS.........9a. m., 1 and 6 p m.
HUNKER........................................ 9:30 i. m.

PHONE a.
loading process was accomplished. It 
was shoulder-stifiening, back-breaking 
work.
the burden by kneeling on top of the 
cage and fishing for pumas through 
the front bars in the manner in 
which one fishes for a hat in a well. 
Just what happened inside the cage 
none outside could say, but they re
fused to be caught by the bar. Then 
the keepers tried rocking the shifting 
den back and forth. The little pumas 
held on with their little claws and 

Meat thrown in

best of anything when it sets out tc 
do it, and that when the Western 

waK 1 Hemisphere starts to grow wild ani- 
caught. up on the end of an iron, ma|s jt dopg it so successfully that 
passed over her head, she still sulk
ing, little knowing that by so doing 
she was defeating 1er own ends. The 
iron was directed at her nearest fore-

Head Keeper Hall added to
City Drayage 

Slid Express. DAWSON TRANSFER CO. Day and
Night Service.

DAILY STAGE TO PORKS
Leave Dawson.........10 a. m. and '4 p. m. | Leave Forks...................

'Pbonea:—Office, No. 6; Night’Phose No. 9.
.10 a. m and 4 p. in.lions and tigers and hyenas are 

Jambs beside the product. For you 
can put a lion or a tiger in a leash 
of the spirit, can make him sit on a 
stool and jump through a hoop for 
the enjoyment of % foolish crcwd ; 
but you cannot train a puma lion. 
For pure, unadulterated wildness you 
cannot find his match in the whole 
broad world except in another puma 
lion.

Freighting to all the Creeks. OFFICE. N. C. BUILDING

Especially hard was this state of 
affairs upon Victoria and Leonine, 
the twin young girl lionesses, so near 
alike that their keepers cannot tell 
one from the other, and their broth
er, Young Nero. They were 
three years ago at the Chutes and 
never knew another world. To see 
this, their wofrld, torn asunder and 

away was a matter for fear 
which /heir lion pride could net con
ceal. Young Nero put a brazen front 
on it and roared fiercely whenever he 
could endure it no longer, and the 
sisters sat up
and whimpered at intervals in great, 

whipipers. They are only at 
utante age, these two, and 

are just preparing to make their bow 
before an audience This apparent 
lack of fortitude must, therefore, be

«
foot ; this was caressed and prodded i 
and tickled until she drew it up to
ward her body. A swift metion and 
the noose was over this foreleg and 
safe from choking, her when it tight
ened.

# SOOOOOOOGDOOOOOOOOOOOB ••

The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation* Co.,
Operating the following flret-cla«a nailing steamers 

between Dawson and Whitehorse :
"White More.," "Dewson," "Selkirk," "Victorien,” "Yekener," "Cenedlew," ' 

"Sybil," "Colombien," "Bailey." "ZeeâemMen." And Four Freight Steamer..

refused to budge, 
the new den had not the least effeét ;born

they were not to be bribed. The keep
ers tried to rope them, and the lit
tle boy puma led his sisters in an
other imitation of a shcoting star. 
Backs ached under the cage and the 
keepers swore in concert, but high 
above their profanity rose the re
marks of the litjte boy puma telling 
what he thought of men and their

And then—the rope tightened with 
the altogether pull of a dozen keep
ers, and a red and yellow heap of 
hair and howl and snarl and pure, 
unadulterated rage, was dragged 
from her own Uttle den in which she 
had grown old, to the new shifting 
cage, biting at every hand that came 
within three feet ot the bars, and at 
intervals sulking with her tongue out 
and wondering what had struck her.

The keepers wiped their foreheads 
and called for the water hoy, and ex
changed reminiscences while they got 
their breath. Then they lifted the 
cage, Juno and all, to the floor, 
white she, determined to die game, 
said things. And for the rest of the 
dr she stuck out her" tongue and 
sulked. I

These three are kept in a cage by 
themselves away from their mother, 
because it is feared from previous ex
periences with pumas that if wshe 
were allowed in the same cage with 
her offspring she would choose for 
them death rather than captivity and 
would finish them as she threatens 
to finish the people who throw pea
nuts at her cage. Into the cage of 
the three babies they thrust their 
irons and before its door they placed 
the movable cage, which they opened. 
And thus they prepared to transfer 
the little pumas.

In less than a minute there were 
three gclden yellow balls of fire re? 
solving and whirling and scooting 
around the cage like shooting stars. 
Tne little boy puma, wb6 is the lar
gest, was on his back fighting the 
iren right valiantly, and his little 
sisters were tumbling around, squall
ing and yelling at the top of their 
voices. From the next cage their 
mother was calling them encourage
ment. „

There was no use in trying to pin 
them to the edge of the cage, as they 
had.done with the larger beasts, be
cause they were too agile ; the little 
boy dodged out of the way whenever 
the iron came down on him and con
tinued to fight it, swearing all the 
time in a manner shocking in one so 
young. The keepers tried a pointed 
trident of an iron. They might as 
well have used a broom straw tor *11 
the effect It had upon the valiant 
babies The head keeper swore lust
ily and called tor an iron and a 

so hatchment cover. Holding this cover 
as a shield he tried the risky exper
iment of invading the cage. The lit
tle boy puma sprang at his throat, 
but thp keeper interposed his wooden 
shield, and fought the little fiend 
backward and ever backward until, 
when he recovered, he found himself 
and his sisters in the shifting cage 
with the door snapped. He sat on 
the floor and spat at the universe 
while the keepers shifted the othet 
beasts.

No further trouble was reported. 
Tommy, the jaguar, Is as tame as a

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost daily during the sea non of 1902, connecting 
at Whitehorse with onr passenger trains for 8kagw*y The steamers have *11 been 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms put in Brat-i laee condition Table service 
unsurpassed The steward's department will be furnished with the be«t of fruits and 
fresh vegetables. Through tickets to all Puget Sound and B C points nervations 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell, V. P. and Oen'l Mgr.,

Seattle end Skegway.
J. F. Lee, Traffic Manager,’ |

•isattU snd tibAmsu 3

J. H. Rogers,General Agent, Dawson.to another
• SOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOODPPOOOOOCKXKHXKHJDOOO-)

ways.
Something had to give way, and it 

was /he patience of the men, not the 
persistence of the pumas, that snap
ped. With a final blank the keeper 
came down, the cage door was closed 
and the cage of the three little pum
as was laid out upon the floor to re
main while the rest ot the animals 
were moved. The pumas, tired but 
unconquered, sat down to rest. The 
little boy sat in the center and pant
ed, but revived himself whenever any 
stranger came near the cage long 
enough to rise up and spit energetic
ally and hatefully. His little slaters 
sat one on either side and rested, 
with their great, topaz, liquid eyes 
hall closed and ropes of spume run
ning from their mouths. One had a 
cut on her beautiful, cream-jug.nose, 
and the other was bleeding at the 
nostril from the fight with the keep
ers’ bars, but they all looked happy 
and triumphant. Twenty men had 
dqnevtheir worst and had conquered 
fierce lions $Sl agile tige»? bet they 
had failed with the thirce little Amer
ican pumas

But, alas and alack ! next day a 
keeper came along and bored the 
back ot their cage full of holes and 
thrust through it an iron and poked 
the baby pumas at its point into the 
new^cage —San Francisco Chronicle.

I , -,
■

,

Old Nero, he of the battered nose 
and grizzly hair, togk it more like a 
philosopher, as M his wife, Sultana 
She is the mother of the twins, is 
Sultana. She was divorced from
their father when they were too The next real fight was with a fe- 
young to knew of the trouble that male leopard, and tbat was a fight 
had entered into the family, and, be- worth seeing. Empress is her name,

-___ ing a lioness of strong and certain and Ac is the wife of Spitfire, who
mind, she took unto herself at once may have lived up to bis name once, 
another husband in Nero, who is, though he is an old leopard now, and 
therefore, the stepfather of the toothless. And he lets Empress do 
twins. Both Nero and Sultana have the firespitting for the family To 

so of tee that it is no the suggestion of iron that he go in- 
uew thing tc them, and they know to the cage he responded willingly, if 
the preliminary signs. Nero lay, a bit rheumatically, and trailed in 
therefore, and sharpened his claws with a lObk of resignation. But 
r." the r a ee flnnr »nd chewed the end when the iron touched Empress on 

r much the same her sleek, beautiful hide it awoke in 
ia ground sharp one electric thrill all the feminine re- 
11 wall, as your sentment in her nature, and forth- 
to her claws on with there was a hot time in the 

le or the Chutes 
They

..Operating the Steamers..
-, t

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“DirigoV K

r

iFor All Points in Southeastern Alaska
Connecting with the White Pass & Yukon Railway! 

for Dawson and interior Yukon points.
w

General Offices.
r 201 Pioneer Building Seattle, Wash.ü

ms

Nl
First Empress began leaping, fast

er than the eye could follow, from 
floor to floor, around the corner of 
the wall and back to the floor again, 

leld t liter -a beautiful circle that Vfcit/ed 
and were calm, be- fast that her spotted hide looked like 

MW* died tt shifting red and black stripes So swift were 
f came from, and be- her motions that no iron wielded by 
■*r wtt* not befitting the hands of a mere man could catch 

of the Incas to be her in the course, and the keepers 
anything. The deer waited until she had cooled down 
learted and generally she became tired presently and 
i to be vexed about crc uched in the corner, looking

people of tamed hatred from her beautiful eyes, 
nc use in The iron shot in 'and took her mid

ribs. She spat venom, but held her 
position. The rakelike head curved 
behind her back, was jerked forward 
suddenly, and she came sprawling to
the cage's center. With a snarling cat, and is left tied up like a dog by 
growl ol pure,rage she sprang tor the the collar while his cell is being 

all laced and bars and mouthed them, clinging on cleaned; so that it was no trouble at
rine end opened, tight by her flexible toet. The bar all to get him into the shifting dens.

; the Other was struck her again, and she tell sprawl- He was led in by the collar, half-
SMfsrte held its ing to the floor walking, half-crawling, in a vtllain-

Now the cages in the Chutes are dus sort of way, which is the manner

1

The » Ia
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about 
in the

to

Northwestern Cl
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A certain secretary of war, says 
London Tit-Bits, was very zealous in 
regard to the duties of his office, and 
in seeing that others were not un
mindful of theirs. One day he visited 
the rooms of the infantry depot at 
War toy, and inquired as to details. 
Meeting a man clad in a sergeant’s 
uniform in the passage, he asked at 
what hour he usually came an his 
duty.

“Oh,” said the sergeant, “I usual
ly stroll in about eleven or twelve 
O'clock."

"Stroll In ?" said the surprised 
minister. "Then I présuma you do 
not leave until a late hour ?”

“Well,” replied the man, “I genet- 
at three o’clock.” - „
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by the plaintiff, and in lace at the 
fact that the plaintiff Gillespie work
ed on jthe ground in dispute at differ
ent periods during the three years 
previous to the defendant's staking ; 
and in addition, that this j»rnctice of 

j staking fractional claims between the 
creek claim and hill claim must be 
guarded against with jealousy, as 
there is no doubt that under the re
gulations it was intended the hill
creek claim, and when fractional)*®^®* was a supporter of Mr Vern- 
claim should in all cases adjoin the ier s ProP°Kition, _»nd overruled the !

i claims are, squeezed m between creek i *hich i**4 reromn,ee*<l
---------------- and hill as in this case, U must in Westinghouse offer The matter

Ithe majority of cases interfere with U DOW ******

|„ Between CreeK.nd Hills* -■•£»» 1 -ro -TO urn i. ro, -
Claims Snyslh, Gold «mu- ... ro- SfaLtT

Commesioner as st&M <$£ not adjmn the -reck who has kmg berowmbittotre to be
cla.m. The protest >s allowed with fome ,mperiel chlwllor of „ ,rJL„
vosts control the ministry of the interior

Unusually grave labor outbreaks 
are reported at Yekateroslay. Polt
ava, Voronej and Tam bow The de
tails are rigorously repressed

"VxpIriW* the |his protests against the action of the 
police during the popular demonstrS"- 
tions of the early .part of lrot year, 
and he is said to have left Russia to 
avoid the consequences of his pro
tests.

The death of Sipiaguin 
tonally affect the chances o’ Murry 
A. Verner, the millionaire Pittsburg 
contractor, securing the St Peters
burg tramway franchise, as the de-

ASSAULTED JLTi 
AN OEFICER

PROTEST PROF!: containing $14^ 
chel was lost fromi 
k Mrs Morriso^S 
ace between! to gja™ 
inion. On disetel 

got out and w* 
distance hut saw 

tchel. The lost* 
in $100 bills, tigg 
naming $200 tiB 
ties.

been reported to 
effort will be s| 

or the lost satchel

.. man,

was only quoting Tennyson to you'" PATreLvo * _ 
“Hang Tennyson,* exclaimed the Notertw^ Co.rey

landlord; “an" tett him T sMt $6 ’ .T*®*4* 7 ”* ® *" y-
Neither him nor you kill make a *• *. »»••«•*».» * »
stable boy o’ me!" McKAY * S«

allowed
may em-

.;..c

Against Another Flood.
Derngan lived m a crippled shanty 

which stood in a field near the 
highway The
house were lower than the road, 
through which ran a greet 
mam As the living floor of the 
was raised on post* to make it level 
with the highway, it heft * targe cel
lar underneath, where Drrrtgai kept 
a down hen* 

thw day the water ena* burst. Third 
flooded the cellar and drowned the

Fractional Claims Must 

Not be Squeezed
While on Early Sunday 

Morning Lark N F MAORI,, K, Ç- 
Moote Carlo te.ldbig, FI 

|W. tl»h- roe

-I:___-

of the

~W

Napoleon St. Loufa fined $10 and 
Costs and Ten Days in

« WHITK-KRASKR 
c. K.. M Am. last R. 
». Phew mb Cur. C“•* May 1 Jail.

eHA8 S Wbeltsliw dk Barbour’s
Gold Commissioner Senkler render

ed a decision Saturday afternoon last 
which set aside the attempt of Ed
ward Connell to locate a fractional 
claim between the creek and hillside 

at 54 below, right limit, 
The action was entitled

The next time a policeman tells 
Napoleon St l-owie to move cm he 
will probably do so without waitlhg 
to argue the matter in a combaUtive
• ay

Uerrlgan immediately put m s 
claim for damage* After a km* de
lay and much trouble, *______
If lends assisted the old man to get 
twenty dollar* in settlement of hi» 
claim. “

r Pleaded Qullty. YRYOR
Chas A Shat tuck, a middle-aged 

man on whose face is plainly written 
the two words, “Imp fiend," faced 
Judge Macaulay from the prisoner's 
box in police court this morning and 
pleaded guilty to having on May 7th 
stolen a bicycle, the property of 
('has Cutting, from the Seattle ho
tel in this city, and on May 9th to 
having stolen a pair of blankets and 
certain draughtsman's instruments 
from the Arctic lodging house. Shat- 
tuck thought the values placed, on 
the articles rather high, hut admit gas. and replied . 

26th. 1898, by one H Messinger ted stealing them He was remand- 
The defendant Connell staked what ed until Saturday morning when he 
he claimed as a fractional piece of will be sentenced 
ground lying between creek claim No, 
fit below discovery on Bonanza and 
the hill claim above mentioned. The

., TVT -

EMIL STI
• **ru unit, wrong **» n

Napoleon was m poltcr court this 
morning charge* with assaulting 
Poltcrmro frier Kagan, also with 
having been drunk at the time ef the 

which was at four o'clock 
Sunday morning;.

Too Little 1er Toe Much.IO SMOKING 
Thursday or Friday -

adjoining
Bonanza, US*
John W. L. Gillespie, A M Jarvis 
and Robert Belcher vs. Edward Con- 

i neH, E V Cabbage and Kittie Hall, 
the findings of the grid commissioner 
being as follows :

“The plaintiffs are the owners of 
hill claim opposite the upper half 
right limit of No, 54 below discovery

That evening he saw Mr* Vbustdv. 
hi* next door neighbor, sitting 
hack «tegs

"1 *«“ rmmev from the ctky » '
(ye C'A 1b#E * «

The ameer's testimony vt> that -n,g ye. thro Mr Dent**» * If. 
Napoleon and several others were ,|ag | ^ n„, mm . did r<
standing ,,h the «tree! in . hunch “w.nTv dotHn ******
and that he ordered them to move ,.<il()|v ^ , A||,
on No at trot ion being paid to the „ , —
Order, he repeated it and gave Na- 
poteon a shove The latter, an 
athletic young fellow, restated the 
officers advance* ey Atrtttef ht»t 
with his flat on the left ear The 
constable thro picked up a piece of 
wood but did not strike the offrodei 
with it, but called to Samuel Crop
per colored, to assist him Na 
jitilcmt was then handcuffed and taker, 
to the barract* Kagan admitted
calling the primmer 
Frenchman." I

When the late Ameer of Afghanist
an was troubled with a bad tooth 
achè he sent for his European den
tist in open court The dentist ex
amined the tooth, 
thing more than an old stump, and 
advised that the ameer should take 
laughing-gas and have it out 
ameer inquired into the effect of the

lier

Mroromturo.which was no-Monday
Night May 1

**«u|a JKThe

PARISIAN r*
“I cannot risk being a dead man 

for five seconds, much leas five min
utes." * - .

So,.while the whole Afghan court 
surveyed the operation, the dentist 
struggled with the tooth, and the 
■stout old

*1 h«v not ; hut 1 had It " 
“What did ye do wM H f"
*fflimr t mil >wmr

•Oft' 1 r decks Wht it "~R*.

STUNG MATCH 
i. BAGGARLY,

Halted With Joy.
St. Petersburg, Thursday, April 17 

— Although M. Sipiaguin, the minis
ter of the interior, who was assas
sinated April 15, was not actually 
the leader of the reactionary party 
in Russia, be was leader of those 
who, in the opinion of many, were 
responsible for the prevailing situa
tion. His assassinat ion, easily ex
plicable in the present political con
dition, -was balled with joy m radi
cal circles. For a month there had 
been daily rumors of Sipmagujn’s 
impending resignation, owing to dis
agreements with the governor gener
al of Moscow, the Grand Duke Ser
gius, who had been supporting the 
novel policy toward the working 
classes instituted by M. Trepofl, the 
police prefect of Moscow, which in
cludes the organization of labor 
unions under police control ,,

The murdered minister's name was 
also mixed up with the stories of 
financial irregularities alleged against 
so many officials at present .Sipia
guin spent Immense sums in decorat
ing his residence A single ehamte 
lier alone coat 50.000 roubles, and he 
was accused of appropriating 500,- 
000 roubles from the secret service 
funds.

General Entrance 
Through Rece —

ameer never moved «position in which Messinger placed 
his original location posts ir the 
question to be determined in this 
case. On behalf of the plaintiffs six 
witnesses were brought who state 
they saw the Messinger posts in the 
summer and fall of 1898, and in the 
spring of 1899. close to the O’Brien 
tramroad, that is, about 75 feet from 
the lower line of the hill claim, in 
which case the hill claim would in
clude all the ground >n dispute.

“The evidence relied on by the de
fence is that of Mr. Jephson and Mr. 
Hawkins. They saw Messinger’* name 
on what they considered his „ up
stream post, near Mr. Ogilvie's pos», 
in May, 1899, Mr. Ogilvie's post be
ing nearly 100 feet up hill from the 
tramroad They did not commit Mes
singer himself, or any person who 
could identify the post as being in 
the position as originally placed by 
Messinger. They also saw a post 
with Messinger s name on it that 
they took for his down stream post, 
namely 100 feet up hill from the 
tramroad Messinger himself, unfor
tunately, can not be found. -rhe 
plaintiff Gillespie bought Ui the hill 
claim in March, 1899, and has work
ed on his claim almost continuously 

I since that time, most of his 
' being on the ground in dispute

"1 have no doubt the defendants’ 
evidence is correct as far as U, koes, 
and there is a likelihood of a locator 
staking a hill clami from the Ogilvie 
posts, but the evidence of this fact, 
and the fact that Mr Jephson saw 
posts with Messinger s name on ! lu-ni 
nearly a year a/ter the staking at 
the points stated, is not of sufficient 
weight to convince me that beyond 
doubt the Messinger posts were orig
inally placed where Mr Jephr.on saw 
them, in lace of the evidence brought

Those who make light of j 
and morality 
very energy of their attack. t« he 
getting ihe heat of it, hut new and 
again they find 
by fke ready *«» rf
tenor who t liras l
them H«eh was the rase ________
French student* of whom Peter Rom 
herd left* an • moving story m 
Chare* Tim**

An omnibus full of

muscle

ResinaThe quality of common sense which 
characterized this ruler mice averted
a war between England and Russia 
A representative df the timer told 
him that the Russians had taken Af
ghan territory, but as England had 
guaranteed him against aggression he N'»P"lvon "biff Eagan ode in d# 
could easily depend on England to go J** ha< he*rd K*ga" use no had 
to war if hr said the word - language nor did he assault the

The ameer sat quietly for t few t»t,s4*°vr Samuel also said Napoleon 
minutes, stroking hie beard and *** ",hM* *heeta in de wind 
then called for a map of Afghanistan Enable to counteract the evidence 
When it was brought be asked the **»»>"» bttn, Napoleon was fined It 
representative to show hint the tern 
tory that had been seized 
tracing the little fringe d coentry, 
and sweeping wit* bin finger the 
great space that stood for the rest 
of hie kingdom, be eatd 

"It ia so little that it is not 
worth making a great war about "

iY CO., Ltd. ! . to.
Samuel Cropper testified to wing.. 9::# i”i, ] 

a. a. 1 s< INION.. 
ley Service 
......... 9 a. ift. end 8 p, m. j CwUlee

Ifflee.

m
the party

PHONE a.

wwgfiggflWii rota was making its
/ Rue d# Rivott 

rohns ol i.ffitr |t>ined 
‘students hailed the 
delight and began at 
the objectionable 
rerofl The priest spoke nm a word 
till he row to, get out 
politely ;

"A* IWVW,
The Rrroe* *’«*• revoir"

«ratty “till we roe

Tieand eoeta on the charge of having 
been drunk and $l« and costs and Hi 
days at hard labor lor assaulting an 
qffteer, or IS days if the fine t* not 
paid In summing ub the evtdroce 
Judge Macaulay pat# a high tribute 
to ('unstable JtegghV record aa a* 

nd-xTthe police generally 1er 
the grotte bet firm maimer in which 
they deal with refractory persons 

While not wholly «ironing the nth

:o. ^
........10 a. m and 4 p. m.

Thent Service.
••••»*•«

». 9.
FFICE. N. C. BUILDING

Ioff i-er a

eeeeaaeeeeDivided Interest.
of the student* «vtdroUt bed this «

t-
rore, “we are
a» the < haptam »l the Mar

ite A prominent Han Franetsco bust- 
ness man, knowing that hie French 
barber had a pretty taste in music 
which he oceaatroaRy indulged, asked 
him one morning while being shaved 
if he had attended the opera of 
“Romeo and Juliet" the night be
fore.

RigatiomCo. cer h»r hieing hta temper, hie
thought no man should reseat being 
called a Frenchman, aa ae French 
man has any cense to blush for ht* 
nation or people

am «ira

our Freight Sti -Y.
te 1ta «ton of 1902, connecting 

have all been 
Table service

The deceased wan by no means tal
ented end owed hta position to" in
fluential friends, especially to Fount 
Sherroetieff, the bosom friend of

iteamers 
ditto», 
h the be«t of fruit* and 
C pointe c»s nervation*

Net hewing Without Hie float.
A tittle «tory from dm Attenta

(’destitution

The barter replied that be 
had, says the Ha* Francisco Wave 

"How did you enjoy u V asked 
the buainroa man.

"Not at ail, atr," was the har- 
her’a unexpected reply From my 
place in the gallery 1 could see the 
bark of your heed below me, aad It 
mortified me to notice that I had 
not parted your hair straight '*

we "
work

6» indicate thatF. Lee, Traffic Manager,' t
Czar Alexander lit, and to the
Dowager Czarina, who is largely un
der Count Shermetiefl s influence 
Shortly before Sipiaguin was ap
pointed minister of the interior he 
married the eldest sister of Count 
Shermetieff’s wife, a brilliant wo
man, 26 years of age^who is now a 
warm friend of the Czarina 

Count Shermetiefl was deeply in
terested in Lieut Oro Prince Viaa- 
emski The latter, who was a mem
ber of the council of the

with in some parte of the «oath partnership terete* 
I wew William Jg C

XJOOOOOOOO- >
A poetical traveller, stopping at a

Georgia law, 
horse sad called to the landlord, who 
waa lounging «* the vWanda :
••Wringted ostler, grit* and this, 

Here i. custom cow y,*, way , 
Take my brute, aad lead km. ta- 

Htuff hie rib* wit*
"Rf tow say that 

landlord, "t*H

from tea
waa diwwtved mi tt* of
l rot

w m «rrtew
steadies debt* of theBrewltt, the tetter, wrote to a* 

you. Large stock of row goods 
Prices reasonable Old stand. Second

«teI
■ him at *m pf«iw" rote ite 

ymi stee the pm*TS..
'«fthead with this hickory ? Thro'a s■*. was

severely reprimanded by the C/ai lor Special power of attorney tori 
sate at the Nuggrt odtos

fw
hoy here I» look «te

Dingo”

vBcHS
Ç **ave decided to withdraw the above departments from our burines» and wi

payments agreeable to purchaser at RETAIL
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HATS, all shapes.
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3 ' Y est*The ice has moved in the Yukon 
in front of the city of Dawson but it 
has not yet departed, having gone a 
distance of about four blocks and

upper part of the city in some pla^ “In- er"-Miss Krieg
wholly free of ice from bank to bank fiammatt»«*»» to* . A E ®4h . t . . ..... tiammatus from Rossini’s “Stabat 5—“Chorus of Angels,

:r„ r Z rr£^Z‘&£:E"5Err-3r; »<
there it paused and at the present . . R*v- Father Lebert will sing Lam- (C) Kt vitam,- tenor solo bv Wwriting is still pausing. they were a.taaU, fiddle string*^ biUotte,s ,MaKnificat„ with chorUs 7 *

Last night at 8:45 o’clock and . Ihe main body ofice which stopped accompaniment. The program in de-
when a blinding snow storm was in,t l the c.ty a few minutes ,aii is as follows .
raging from a dozen different points after (t parted last night has not 
of view on the waterfront went up moved up to a late hour this
the cry “The ice is moving. " The aft™n The ice from above the 
cry was taken up and replied and »he Klondtels erected
in less than one minute from all alonR at. any moment arid when ,t
parts of the city hundreds of.people ™mes' th* h"** mass in front of

Were rushing to the water frontThose who did not hear the cry were "! f W ** ** "eighborhood
informed by the loud blasts from the ° fira ha 1 N“' * th?re 's „tw" ^ 
big whistle on the Yukon saw mill of "f *'ater in thf alo“6h whlfh *■» all 
which five were blown, but before the “d Up s1nte the move of last 
echoes of the first died away people ', , I
were rushing from their homes, many , There « Some„ content,°" ar0Und 
of them bareheaded and all scurrying "wn, re*ard,n« »'e interpretation of 
through the falling snow to a point ,ald the date j
of vantage on the water front. | °f ZcZ ZZ™*' T

The Auditorium was packed, it be- Zt ng. t the °‘ the
ing the occasion ot Miss Lovel’s m0Ve must Z afCepted ^ "
benefit. The orchestra was tuning : the was a eh”t °«e. and oth-
up for the first overture when, like a ™ ,ha S0 Ion8 as th*re is a lar8P 
rumbling of distant thunder was ^y of ^ovlng ice In front ot the
heard the sonorous blasts from the : ^ that wafrs "f '°St
Yukon saw mill In two minutes ”'>WeVer’ it.||,Sl"ot p™bable that the 
less than a dozen people remained in ** cal,ed upon to ad
their seats, men, women and children JUCate SUCh qUestWns 

scrambling out as quickly as- they 
could possibly have done had a cry 
of fire been raised

Once tile water front was reached 
the sight was a tame one. Without 
a sound the massive covering of the 
river was moving slowly down the 
river in one unbroken body except in 
the open water near the east bank 
where broken masses ot ice, remnants 
of hockey rink, scows, wood, gar
bage and trash of all kinds 
tumbling along.

Ten minutes after starting the 
main body of unbroken ice slowly 
ceased moving, having grounded on 
the point! below town, and a few 
minutes later the detached ice and 
other substances running in the open 
channel also jammed and so far as 
appearances from the lower end ol 
the city went, there was little or no 
change in them from what "they had 
been before the ice moved.

Sour dougfis were disgusted with 
the way the ice acted in that it did 
not break up fed tumble around as 
of yore, while chechacos who 
being made sour doughs by the mov
ing ot the ice concluded that they 
had been outrageously lied to.

No ice came last night from above 
the mouth ol the Klondike river 
with the result that the ice moving 
down left the river opposite the

Miss chorus from Rossini’s “Stabat

” organ

Three Cm
Panhent

Hu

Walton and chorus.
ripecinl to tt 

Pittsburg, 
■ yards of the 

| the scene If 
[ mart disasi 
f known in thi 

A score of I 
200 persons 
per cent wi 

The cause 
the explosio 
cars which 
the yards, a 

■ car tclescop 
i leaking napi 
[explosion wl 
Ity feel high 
Iploded abou 
[spectacle atl 
|ihe streets < 
[the railroad, 
led about 5 
[when three n 
[roar which { 
[Then the del 
[ The torren 
[from eaeh sm 
jbaek the tei 
kharge of 
[shower of fla 
[ The surcesi 

^^Jrd the air to 
J^Blore the thii 
S^B'endered unci

7—“Judith"—Concone—Miss Kti 
8.—“March of the Prophet," nrj

1. —“March of the Priests,’’ organ solo—Meyerbeer—Mr. Pepin, 
solo—Mendelssohn—Mr Pepin— j

2. —“Gloria," solo with chorus— choir.
9.—“The Chapel,”—Kreutzer—

LeprevôsC-Mrï Gleason. 
3—“Kyrie Eleison,"

i 10 —"O Salutaris," solo with 
with tette. la-Leprevost—Miss Krieg.- i 11 —“Magnificat," solo wMjKS 
with in Lambiliotte—Rev. Father Le

solo
chorus—Leprevost—Miss Krieg. 

f.—“Inflanimalus," ~ solo

: Earl & Wilson Collars and Cuffs 
! Wilson Bros. Shirts ***> Neckwear

i1

ALL NEW GOODS. 1
A

SARQENT & PINSKA,
118 Second Avenue.

ROBINS **Ta H tags' Cheaply
Pay Your Bills.

Notice Is hereby given to all per
sons Indebted to The Alaska Com
mercial Company that accounts re
maining unpaid May 15th next wifi 
be placed in the hands of the com
pany’s solicitor lor collection.

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists

Belt Conveyors For iufornmtion see

B.À. HOWES, Hotel Métropole, Dawsm

STEAMER 
MAY WEST
For Kates See M. W. CAKR, Third Avhm, 

Post Office. Telephone 102-C.

May 17 *.»•%* I-h-km-m-:Classical Concert.
Ldvers of classical music will 

have an excellent opportunity of en
joying an evening of rare pleasure at 
the concert to be given Wednesday 
evening at St. Mary’s church in aid 
of the music fund. The program ar
ranged contains works from such old 
masters as Mendelssohn, Rossini, 
Leprevost, Concone,

Thewas

Quai

Meyerbeer,

: Grand Sacred 
• Concert

Si. man's Church
t! We h 

number 
ready to

»

ewere e
We ht 

money w 
an tee all 
mil! and :

, may ta, 1402 •
*

• ( Tickets $2 00 and $1.30 $
e iOo lti« it Rudy's 6ra* toi» wd UiwMI»'. •
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THE DAILY KLONDIKE INUOQBT: DAWSON, V. T.

YUKON ICE- w************************************, 
HAS MOVED $ J.AHubteX)Is the Winner °f the Vrize

:  ------------------------PUise Call and Get Your Outfit.

But Not Gone Out From 
Front of pity

6 P.
mWe, the undersigned representatives of the Dawson newspapers, having been appoiy 

by Hershberg & Co. to count the ballots in the guessing contest as to the date of the mod 
of the ice in front of Dawson, do hereby certify that we have counted the said ballots 1 
have found that J. A. Hubley having guessed tne nearest according to the official time. 8 
p. m. on the Eleventh of May, 1902, his guess being, in fact, on the exact moment occ rdi 
to the official time. He is hereby declared to be entitled to the complete outfit offered 
Hershberg & Co under the provisions of the said guessing contest.

Witness our hands this 12th day of May, 1902,
Wm. P. Allen, Nugget; A. F. George, News; B. H. Moran, Sun,1

Vol. 3-

SUBU
Started During a Blinding Snow 

Storm at 8$ 45 Last 
—---- - Night. ----------------- 1 HERSHBERGFIRST AVENUE The Reliable Clothier.

Opposite White Pa»s Dock - " « » — Has T2- •;

■«II F-MT lH>ing one 01 uiyable ol
kLLiLI 1 I the evening., Miss Melville gave two

— — _ __ . - - songs and. was st vigorously encored

-PROGRAM jyfflPte
excellent voice and also gave two 
numbers. The closing number was a 
scene from “Lord Chumley,” by Miss 

n -Lovell and Mr. Cummings, assisted
£* l\001Tl Unly j-by Harry Cummings, a play in which 
. , , at its presentation several weeks agoat Auditorium Miss Lovell appeared at an excep

tional advantage. The success ot the 
performance’and the large audience 
was due largely to the popularity of 

' the beneficiary, than whom no other 
onial Tendered Miss Lovell actress ever held so warm a place in

the heart of the Dawson public.

fcV.iSW v,:

the Most Successful of the
111!icQ

:
I FORTUNATE ^ 

J. A. HUBLEY
Season.

m
audience that greeted Mi 
at the Auditorium yesterday 

; upon the occasion of the tes- 
U tendered her by her friends 

d not have been otherwise than 
■emrty gratifying to that talented 

— v.ste, as every box and every seat 
in the house was occupied and there' 

scarcely an inch of standing 
tt left, ft was as large a house 

ever contained and

Wins Prize in Hersberg’s 
Guessing Contest

;

standpoint of box office re- 
‘•elled any previous perform- 
he same prices -of admission, 
l was the audience a large 
IV was In excellent humor 
generous with its applause.

He Names Exact Day, Jjoyr and 
Minute—John Hewitt Has a 

Kick Coming."*-----
nber being received with

Pmtday at 13:15 o’clock three news
paper "representatives, A F George 
of the News, B. H. Moran of the 
Sun, and W. P. Allen of the Nugget, 
met at Hershberg’s store and can
vassed the returns of that popular 
store's late guessing contest regard
ing the moving of the flag on a staff 
placed near the center of the river by 
the N. C. Co., it having been previ
ously announced by Mr, Hershberg 
that moving of the flag staff a dis
tance of ten feet would be accounted 
the going out of the Ice so far as his 
contest was concerned.

Of the 1522 guesses in the box J. 
A. Hulbey was the only one to name 
the exact minute. May lltb, 8:45, p 
m., although 183 other guessers 
named the 11th day ol May.

Herman Kohler, the well-known 
prolonged applause and baker, is the man who “came within 
little time before she line of It,’'Trie guess being 8:88 last 

r than bow her aekntiw- night, just seven minutes too early, 
nts During the scene she was C. W. Rokrborigh came next, his 
ed with a véry pretty bouquet judgment being rished on 9:15, thirty 
its conclusion the audience minutes late, while F. C. Williams 

not be content until two cur- presumed the Ice would start at 8:02, 
•alls had been responded to. a ^ort of railroad schedule. 
imAvil sang twice, taking two Hewitt, put himself on record and 

: to her second number. Mr. I°wed it would get a move on itself 
a master of the trombone, ll forty-five minutes after it

ed all with his rendition of rea*fy d*d start. Had the time not 
feeder's song from “Carmen” have been moved back 45 minutes 
ksleep in the Deep.” Mr Me- two months *6» John would have 
Dawson s favorite tenor, sang bee"“i*’’ to a dot H John looks 
Pmsuti's best efforts -•Queen up the prin:,> mover in the matter of 

K Earth griing “Anme Settitt* lht* tln“' and either
" a* an enenr,. Mr I anr makeK hil" bUy h'm an outflt similar
lor the fir»t time m a mnn,, *° Wwrtiberg’s prjze tir |ifks him un-tor sue first time in mono- 11* n » , , . . ----------tnd nnite s„r„riKe,i hu triendK "* he has to be taken home

rnd quite surpri «d his friends. d[ay ao une cou,d 8earcely
. “craPs » is him. John t*ould have reckoned on 

some in old man dialect the fact mt for Qnce t,me turned
knows sc thoroughly, and 
ith a clever, parody on 
Through the Rye. ’ ’ 
utbard opened the second 
le program in two songs in 

There are some voices.
-.^tires of and Mr South» 
m #1 thnn. Mr. Stewj'rt 
with a flute solo, “Robin 
ind variations, lus number

by fa, that has 
I at any similar entertain- 

beirtg neither too long nor 
t and possessing just enough 

the needed zest

ever

m if before the first overture the 
ng of the Whistles signifying the 
as moving quickly emptied the 
, bet in a tew moments they 
all back again, the only regret- 
incident of the stampede being 

the programs to run

ENgHS

■chestral numbers by Wal-
cbeetra were excellent and 
the concert overture “Heihs- 
selection from "The Royal 

.nd one other Miss Lovell’s 
e in the scene from 
rie" with Mr Bittner

John

on a 
censure

Kn-.v'.

back in its flight.
Hulbey, the winner of the contest,

is "hot known any more than that he 
is a laboring man and is believed to 
be employed on the creeks, 
outfit he will receive free of chafcge 
at the hands of Mr. Hershberg Is 
valued at $100 and consists ol a suit 
ol clothes, hat, shirt, tie, collar, 
shoes and socks.

The

Horrible! orrible!rrible!ig

-'■

I •We hâve been accused of reducing the cost of supplies to the miner, and of 

the awful crime of landing goods cheaper than our competitors.
It has become such a habit with us that 'toe cannot change noto.

We will still continue to do THE business at the old

V

: js-.
11"corner.j'SrJ’ i \

, v ;

r $3.00 Per Sack, Eagle Milk $10.00 Per Case, Etc.
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A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
H, L. Hedger, Dentist, Hms remitted hts TtenUl 

Pertms fnen the Bzdumge to the Bank Building 
and associated tsith Dr. fi. Jf. Faulkner ( formerly 
tutth Davison Dental ’Parlors). Rooms 1, *, 5 
•Bank Boildtng, Opp. N. C. Co.

Yoor patronage solicited.
Pwn m ©JK. FAULKNERS HEDGER.
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